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Abstract

Frequency-modulated continuous-wave (FMCW) synthetic aperture imaging sensor (SAIS) combines FMCW
technology and SAIS techniques which makes a lightweight, high-resolution, and cost-effective imaging sensor.
FMCW SAIS systems are going to play an important role in airborne and spaceborne earth observation fields.
However, the stop-and-go approximation used in conventional pulsed SAIR (e.g., synthetic aperture radar—SAR) is
no longer valid due to the long signal duration time or low wave propagation speed. To exploit the potentialities
of an accurate signal model under FMCW SAIS circumstances, this article presents the relationship and remarkable
differences between the analytical FMCW SAIS point target reference spectrum model and the traditional ones in
pulsed SAR and Synthetic Aperture Acoustic imaging system, and validates the significance of the additional range–
azimuth coupling term and range walk term in FMCW SAIS spectrum introduced by the variation of slant range
during the long pulse durations, and highlight the limitations of other two spectra. Finally, the simulation
experiments are carried out to compare the performance of the aforementioned spectrum formulations.

Keywords: Frequency-modulated continuous wave (FMCW), Synthetic aperture imaging sensor (SAIS), Synthetic
aperture radar (SAR), Synthetic aperture acoustic (SAA) imaging system, Range–azimuth coupling
Introduction
Frequency-modulated continuous-wave (FMCW) syn-
thetic aperture imaging sensor (SAIS) combines FMCW
technology and SAIS techniques which makes a light-
weight, high-resolution, and cost-effective imaging sen-
sor [1]. Different from conventional synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) system which requires high peak transmis-
sion power [1-3], FMCW SAIS system operates on con-
stant low transmission by extending the pulse duration
without degrading either the resolution or SNR. This
peak power reduction simplifies the transmitter design,
increasing both performance and reliability as well as re-
ducing the risk of breakdown or arcing in the high
power cables [4]. FMCW SAIS has been developed with
both acoustic source and electromagnetic wave in air-
borne remote sensing fields, such as reconnaissance,
concealed target detection, robotic sensing, non-
destructive testing, gas flow measurements, mine
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detection, surveillance, and so on [5]. The advantage of
small size, light weight, and low peak power also makes
FMCW SAIS possible to be developed for spaceborne
remote sensing fields, like microsatellites. FMCW SAIS
systems are going to play an important role in airborne
and spaceborne earth observation fields.
The point target reference spectrum (PTRS) is an

important basis to focus the SAIS signal in the fre-
quency domain where the time-consuming superpos-
ition integrals in the space time domain is substituted
by the fast convolution in the frequency domain [6,7].
Thus, the processing efficiency can be highly
improved. The focus of this article is to exploit the
potentialities of an analytical spectrum model for
FMCW SAIS system with both acoustic source and
electromagnetic wave. Unlike conventional pulse SAR
system, the signal PTRS model is based on the stop-
and-go approximation, which assumes that the in-
stantaneous slant range remains constant during the
pulse duration time [6]. The analytical FMCW SAIS
PTRS generally expresses FMCW SAIS signal by
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accurately addressing the variation of the instantan-
eous slant range during the pulse duration time [2].
This variation introduces a range-invariant range walk
and a range–azimuth coupling term [2,7] (range–azi-
muth coupling term is a spectrum phase term which
is dependent on both range and azimuth frequency
variables at the same time). In [5], the author devel-
oped a signal model under synthetic aperture acoustic
(SAA) imaging system, where the invalidation of stop-
and-go approximation is taken into account. It is
assumed that the time from the transmitter to the re-
flector equals to half of the round-trip delay. In this
article, we concentrate on the differences and rela-
tionship between the analytical FMCW SAIS PTRS
model and the traditional ones, and validate the sig-
nificance of the differences, in order to present a
principle of choosing proper signal models in differ-
ent configurations.
This article is organized as follows. In “Signal mod-

els” section, we compare the analytical FMCW SAIR
PTRS with the conventional ones. “Validating
method” section gives a way to validate the accuracy
of the signal spectrum model. Simulation experiments
are carried out in “Simulation experiment” section to
show the significance of the special terms (i.e., the
additional range–azimuth coupling term and range
walk term) in FMCW SAIS PTRS by comparing with
the other two models in SAA imaging systems, broad-
side FMCW SAR, and high-squint FMCW SAR cir-
cumstances. Finally, conclusions are reported.

Signal models
The general FMCW SAIS system geometry is investi-
gated in this article, as shown in Figure 1.
The mathematical symbols and their definitions used

in this article are given as follows.

t; τ Range and azimuth time variables
f ; fτ Range and azimuth frequency variables
Kr Chirp rate
Figure 1 FMCW SAIS system geometry.
R Slant range variable
P τ0; r0ð Þ Point target located at τ0; r0ð Þ
τ0 Zero-Doppler time of the target P τ0; r0ð Þ
r0 Shortest slant range from the target P τ0; r0ð Þ to the
sensor
σ τ0; r0ð Þ Backscattering coefficient of the point target
P τ0; r0ð Þ
c Wave propagation speed
v Platform velocity
λ; fc Carrier wavelength and carrier frequency of the
transmitted signal
rc Reference range for dechirp-on-receive operation

The stop-and-go approximation is commonly used
in conventional-pulsed SAR focusing algorithms,
where the instantaneous slant range from the antenna
to the target is assumed to remain constant during
the pulse duration time. However, for FMCW imaging
mode, in fact, the variation of instantaneous slant
range during each pulse could not be neglected due
to the long signal duration, thus the stop-and-go ap-
proximation used in conventional SAR PTRS is no
longer valid.
By representing the accurate instantaneous slant range

during the pulse duration time on the transmitted and
received signal [2], the authors developed an analytical
signal model for the FMCW SAR imaging system. As it
is developed analytically without any approximation, it
could be used as a general expression for FMCW SAIS
system. The brief derivation is outlined as follows.
The accurate round-trip delay time τd for the wave

propagation is formulated as [2]

τd ¼ 2α

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r02 þ v2 τ þ t � τ0ð Þ2

q
c

þ v2

c2
τ þ t � τ0ð Þ

2
4

3
5
ð1Þ

where the Doppler factor α is defined as

α ¼ 1

1� v2
c2

: ð2Þ

Considering the transmitted signal as s tð Þ ¼
exp jπKrt2ð Þ, the echoed signal can be expressed as

g τ; t; τ0; r0ð Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð Þs t � τdð Þ exp j2πf0 t � τdð Þ½ �

exp �j2πKr τd � 2αrc
c

� �
t � 2αrc

c

� �� �
:

ð3Þ

Note that dechirp-on-receive operation is considered
[2]. Based on the signal model, the analytical spectrum
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for SAIS was formulated as

GSAIS fτ; f ; τ0; r0ð Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð Þ exp �jΦSAIS fτ; f ; τ0; r0ð Þ½ �
ð4Þ

where ΦSAIS fτ; f ; τ0; r0ð Þ defined as

ΦSAIS fτ ; f ; τ0; r0ð Þ ¼ 4παr0
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � v

c
f0 þ fð Þ þ cfτ

2αv

� �2s

� 2πfτ
f
Kr

þ 2πfττ0 � 4πα
rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ :

ð5Þ
Using the stop-and-go approximation, the signal

model in conventional pulse SAR system is achieved [6],
which is formulated as

GSARðfτ ; f ; τ0; r0Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð Þ exp
�
� j

�
4πr0
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � cfτ

2v

� �2
s

�2π
f 2

Kr
þ 2πfττ0 � 4π

rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ
��

:

ð6Þ
In [5], the author has considered the invalidation of

stop-and-go approximation, but took an approximation
that the time from the transmitter to the reflector equals
to half of the round-trip delay time. Based on the as-
sumption, an SAA signal PTRS model is developed,
which is expressed as

GSAAðfτ; f ; τ0; r0Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð Þ exp
�
� j

�
4πr0
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α f0 þ fð Þ2 � 1

α

v
c
f0 þ fð Þ � cfτ

2αv

� �2s

�2πfτ
f
Kr

þ 2πfττ0 � 4π
rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ
��

:

ð7Þ
Note that the dechirp-on-receive operation is also

taken into account in formulating those spectra. Com-
paring the analytical spectrum of FMCW SAIS with the
other two, some short remarks will be outlined to help
understanding the relationship and differences of them.

1) The main difference between the FMCW SAIS
spectrum and the pulsed SAR spectrum is the square
root of the previous one contains the additional
range–azimuth coupling term f0 þ fð Þv=c, which is
not presented in the pulsed SAR PTRS [2,6]. The
additional term of FMCW SAIS is introduced by the
variation of the slant range during the long pulse
duration, and results in the skewness of the 2D
spectrum along the range frequency direction [2,6].
In (7), the author also realized the inaccuracy of
stop-and-go assumption and introduced a range–
azimuth coupling term, but in a different expression
from the analytical one as it is developed with
approximation. This coupling term is the dominant
difference between the aforementioned three
spectrums.

2) The term �2πfτ f =Kr exists in both (4) and (7). It is a
range-invariant range walk term, which is also
caused by the variation of the slant range during the
pulse duration.

3) The three spectra share a common term 2πfττ0,
which is linearly dependent on the zero-Doppler
time of the target. Thus, it determines the azimuth
registration position of the target after azimuth
compression.

4)�4πα fτ þ f0 þ fð Þrc=c, �4π fτ þ f0 þ fð Þrc=c, and
�4πα fτ þ f0 þ fð Þrc=c are the last terms of the three
spectrums, respectively. They are almost the same
except for the second one which does not contain a
Doppler factor α. All of them are introduced by the
dechirp-on-receive approach and refer to the
constant range and azimuth shifts.

5) The Doppler factor α is generated by the relative
motion between the platform and targets, which is
always larger than 1. α will significantly be large
when the platform velocity and wave propagation
speed are comparable, like SAA imaging
circumstance.

We will validate the significance of the accurate
FMCW SAR PTRS in “Simulation experiment” section
and quest for if the other two spectrum formulations (6)
and (7) can work under FMCW SAIS systems, i.e., SAA
imaging system and FMCW radar system.

Validating method
The focusing simulations is mainly aimed at validating
the significance of the special terms in FMCW SAIS
spectrum and quest for if the other two spectrum mod-
els can work under certain circumstances. So, we do not
practice complex signal focusing algorithms, instead, we
just get the data focused by matched filtering operation
in the 2D frequency domain. Thus, here we consider the
case that the target region contains only one reflector
P τ0; r0ð Þ as shown in Figure 2. According to the
spectrum of FMCW SAIS expressed in (1), the matched
filter is expressed as

H fτ; f ; rref
	 
 ¼ exp jΦ fτ; f ; rref

	 
� � ð8Þ

where



Table 1 SAA imaging system parameters

Parameters and requirements Values

Carrier frequency 10 kHz

Acoustic signal velocity 340 m/s

Altitude 100 m

Platform velocity 30 m/s

PRF 1200 Hz

Range bandwidth 1 kHz

Azimuth antenna length 0.4 m

Squint angle 0

Slant range 140 m

To highlight the differences among the foregoing three spectrums in
broadside acoustic imaging configuration, the simulated raw data are focused
by using the three formulations of matched filter.

Figure 2 Scene geometry with one point target.
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Φ fτ ; f ; rref
	 
 ¼ 4παrref

c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � v

c
f0 þ fð Þ þ cfτ

2αv

� �2s

�2πfτ
f
Kr

� 4π
rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ

ð9Þ
whererref denotes the reference range for matched filter-
ing. For the ongoing validation, we assume the window
function of rectangular shape in both directions. Thus,
the remaining signal after matched filtering operation is
expressed as

Gðfτ; f ; τ0; r0Þ ¼ GSAISðfτ; f ; τ0; r0Þ � HF fτ; f ; rref
	 


¼ σ τ0; r0ð ÞWa fτð ÞWr fð Þ

exp

�
� 4πα r0 � rref

	 

c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � v

c
f0 þ fð Þ þ cfτ

2αv

� �2s

þ2πfττ0

�
ð10Þ

where Wa fτð Þ and Wr fð Þ represent the window function
of rectangular shape in azimuth and range, respectively.
After matched filtering the target at the reference range
is fully focused [6].
Here, we define the reference slant range as the closest

range from the target to the antenna, i.e.,

rref ¼ r0 : ð11Þ
Substituting rref on the right-hand side of (8) yields

G fτ; f ; τ0; r0ð Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð ÞWa fτð ÞWr fð Þ exp �2πfττ0ð Þ :
ð12Þ

Perform 2D inverse Fourier transform on the signal to
transform it into the complex image domain [7]. We
obtain

g τ; t; τ0; r0ð Þ ¼ σ τ0; r0ð Þpr tð Þpa τ � τ0ð Þ ð13Þ

where pr tð Þ and pa τð Þ are the sinc-like compressed pulse
envelope in the range and azimuth, respectively.
From (11), we can see that for the only target we con-

sider at P τ0; r0ð Þ, the signal is perfectly focused when we
define the reference slant range as the closest range from
the target to the antenna. That is to say, if the spectrum
represents the characteristic of FMCW SAIS well, the
target at the reference range will be well focused, other-
wise, it will be de-focused.
In the next section, we will highlight the significance

of the range–azimuth coupling term and range walk
term introduced by the variation of the slant range dur-
ing the long pulse duration, by showing the different
simulation results based on the different PTRS models.

Simulation experiment
Airborne simulations will be carried out in this section
to validate the performance of FMCW SAIS spectrum
model in both SAA imaging configuration and FMCW
radar systems, respectively. We will also show the sig-
nificance of the additional range–azimuth coupling term
and range walk term, by calculating the phase error of
the signal model in (4) and (5), and show the different
simulation results based on the different spectrum
models.

SAA imaging system
First, we consider a continuous acoustic imaging sensor.
The designed scene consists of one point target in the
scene center perpendicular to the flight direction, as
shown in Figure 2. The parameters of the designed sys-
tem are shown in Table 1.
To highlight the effort of the additional range–azi-

muth coupling term and range walk term, and compare



Figure 3 Focused target in acoustic imaging configuration: (a) based on the proposed SAIS PTRS; (b) the contour energy of (a);
(c) based on the conventional SAR PTRS; (d) the contour energy of (c); (e) based on the SAA PTRS; (f) the contour energy of (e).
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the accuracy of the aforementioned PTRS models, differ-
ent matched filters are used in the following experi-
ments. To quantify the precision of processing, the
impulse response width (IRW), peak sidelobe ratio
(PSLR), and integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR) are used as
criteria. For the ongoing simulations, we assume the
window function of rectangular shape in both directions.
It is noted that the theoretical IRWs are determined by
the system configuration, which is 0.2 m in azimuth and
0.17 m in range. The theoretical PSLR is −13.26 dB and
the ISLR is −9.76 dB.

(1) The first filtering function is based on the FMCW
SAIS PTRS (6), i.e., H fτ; f ; rref

	 

, which is

formulated based on the analytical development
without any approximation. This is the most
accurate formulation for FMCW SAIS. The
processing result based on the FMCW SAIS PTRS
is shown in Figure 3a. To show the focusing
performance in more details, the contour of the
target amplitude is shown in Figure 3b. The
measured parameters of the focused target listed in
Table 2 agree well with the theoretical values, which
means that the proposed SAIS PTRS model gets the
target well focused.

(2) The second simulation experiment is based on the
traditional SAR signal PTRS model, which is
developed under stop-and-go approximation.
According to (4), the matched filter based on
conventional SAR model is formulated as

FSAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ

¼ exp

�
j

�
4πr0
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � cfτ

2v

� �2
s

� 2πf 2

Kr
� 4π

rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ
��

:

ð14Þ
The focused result using the conventional SAR
Table

IRW

PSLR

ISLR
matched filter FSAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ (12) is shown in
Figure 3c. The contour of the focused result is
shown in Figure 3d for more details. Parameters of
the focused target are listed in Table 2, which
greatly deviate from the theoretical values.
Obviously applying FSAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ does not achieve
2 Parameters of focused target under acoustic imaging

SAIS SAR

Azimuth Range Azimuth

0.2 m 0.17 m 0.65 m

−13.27 dB −13.26 dB −16.07 dB

−9.76 dB −9.76 dB −15.97 dB
satisfactory focusing result. This could be explained
by the phase error term of SAR spectrum model
ΦESAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ, i.e.,

ΦESAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ ¼ � 4πr0
c�

α

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � v

c
f0 þ fð Þ þ cfτ

2αv

� �2s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � cfτ

2v

� �2
s �

ð15Þ
Based on the system parameters shown in Table 1,
the phase error term (13) is shown in Figure 4a.
The phase error is unacceptable as it is much
greater than the acceptable level π=4. It is obvious
that the conventional SAR signal model is not
suitable for SAA imaging configuration. The stop-
and-go assumption is no long valid in SAIS
configuration with acoustic source.

(3) The third simulation experiment considers about
the SAA signal model (5), where it is assumed that
the time from the transmitter to the reflector equals
to half of the round-trip delay, thus the matched
filter is formulated as

FSAA fτ; f ; r0ð Þ ¼ exp

�
j

�
4πr0
c

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α f0 þ fð Þ2 � 1

α

v
c
f0 þ fð Þ � cfτ

2αv

� �2s

�2πfτ
f
Kr

� 4π
rc
c

fτ þ f0 þ fð Þ
��
ð16Þ

The focused result using the SAA matched filter (14)
is shown in Figure 3e. The contour of the focused result
is shown in Figure 3f for more detail. Parameters of the
focused target are listed in Table 2, which also deviate
from the theoretical values.
Comparing these results shows that the focusing per-

formance of SAA filtering function is much better than
that of the conventional SAR, but still worse than the
accurate FMCW SAIS. We refer to the phase error of
the SAA spectrum model ΦESAA fτ; f ; r0ð Þ , which is
system using different filters

SAA

Range Azimuth Range

0.44 m 0.25 m 0.21 m

−22 dB −14.62 dB −14.06 dB

−12.96 dB −10.66 dB −10.22 dB



Figure 4 (a) The phase error of the SAR spectrum model in acoustic imaging configuration. (b) The phase error of the SAA spectrum
model in acoustic imaging configuration.

Table 3 Parameters of FMCW radar (broadside/high-
squint)

Parameters and requirements Values

Azimuth Antenna length 0.6 m

Carrier frequency 10 GHz

Signal velocity 3 × 08 m/s

Altitude 800 m

Platform velocity 50 m/s

PRF 1000 Hz

Range bandwidth 500 MHz

Squint angle 0/60°

Shortest slant range 1100 m
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expressed as

ΦESAA fτ; f ; r0ð Þ ¼ � 4πr0
c�

α

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
f0 þ fð Þ2 � v

c
f0 þ fð Þ þ cfτ

2αv

� �2s

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
α f0 þ fð Þ2 � 1

α

v
c
f0 þ fð Þ � cfτ

2αv

� �2s �

ð17Þ

Figure 4b presents the phase error (15), which is not
only much smaller than that of the conventional SAR
model, but also greater than the acceptable level of π=4,
proving that the SAA system signal model also do not
express the signal of SAA imaging system well enough.
The simulation experiments proved the accuracy of

the analytical FMCW SAIS in SAA imaging configur-
ation, where the assumptions in traditional pulse SAR
signal model seriously degrade the focusing perform-
ance, and the assumption in developing SAA model is
not accurate enough.

FMCW radar imaging
The second series of experiments are aimed at validating
the performance of the spectra in FMCW radar systems.
The designed scene consists of one point target in the
scene center, as shown in Figure 2. The simulation sys-
tem is designed following the parameters shown in
Table 3.

Case 1: broadside configuration
We design a broadside FMCW radar system following
the parameters in Table 3, where the target is orthogonal
to the flight direction. The theoretical resolutions are all
0.3 m in both range and azimuth directions. We also
perform the three formulations of matched filtering
function in the 2D frequency domain, i.e., F fτ; f ; r0ð Þ ,
FSAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ, and FSAA fτ; f ; r0ð Þ.
Figure 5a shows the focused target based on FMCW

SAIS spectrum model, and the contour of the amplitude
of the focused target is exhibited in Figure 5b. The 2D
measured parameters are shown in Table 4, and agree
well with the theoretical values. This means that the
SAIS signal PTRS also fits well in broadside FMCW
radar circumstance.
Figure 5c shows the simulation result using the

matched filter based on traditional SAR signal model,
and Figure 5d shows its contour response. Table 4 shows
its 2D measured parameters, which are far from the the-
oretical values.
Comparing Figure 5d with Figure 5b, we can see that

for broadside FMCW SAR, the performance of the trad-
itional SAR matched filter FSAR fτ; f ; r0ð Þ does not achieve
results with satisfaction. The phase error term is formu-
lated as (13), Figure 6 shows how it behaves under
broadside FMCW SAR circumstance, which is unaccept-
able as it is much greater than the acceptable level π=4 .



Figure 5 Focused target in FMCW radar imaging configuration: (a) based on the proposed SAIS PTRS; (b) the contour energy of (a);
(c) based on the conventional SAR PTRS; (d) the contour energy of (c); (e) based on the SAA PTRS; (f) the contour energy of (e).
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The value of phase error also indicates the failure of
traditional pulse SAR PTRS in describing the signal
spectrum in broadside FMCW radar configuration.
Then, we apply the match filtering operation based on
FSAA fτ; f ; r0ð Þ in broadside FMCW configuration, and ex-
hibit the simulation results in Figure 5e,f. The 2D



Table 4 Parameters of focused targets under broadside FMCW radar system using different filters

SAIS SAR SAA

Azimuth Range Azimuth Range Azimuth Range

IRW 0.29 m 0.3 m 0.31 m 0.45 m 0.3 m 0.3 m

PSLR −13.26 dB −13.26 dB −13.01 dB −18.06 dB −13.26 dB −13.27 dB

ISLR −9.76 dB −9.75 dB −10.28 dB −14.66 dB −9.75 dB −9.76 dB

Figure 6 (a) The phase error of the SAR spectrum model in broadside FMCW radar imaging configuration. (b) The phase error of the
SAA spectrum model in broadside FMCW radar imaging configuration.

Figure 7 (a) The phase error of the SAR spectrum model in FMCW radar imaging configuration with a squint angle of 60°. (b) The
phase error of the SAA spectrum model in FMCW radar imaging configuration with a squint angle of 60°.
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Figure 8 Focused target in FMCW radar imaging configuration with a high-squint angle of 60°: (a) based on the proposed SAIS PTRS;
(b) the contour energy of (a); (c) based on the conventional SAR PTRS; (d) the contour energy of (c); (e) based on the SAA PTRS; (f) the
contour energy of (e).
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Table 5 Parameters of focused target under FMCW radar system with a 60° squint angle using different filters

Filter SAIS SAR SAA

Azimuth Range Azimuth Range Azimuth Range

IRW 0.6 m 0.29 m 0.96 m 0.52 m 0.72 0.35

PSLR −13.29 dB −13.27 dB −19.51 dB −19.66 dB −14.38 dB −14.35 dB

ISLR −9.77 dB −9.76 dB −16.02 dB −15.84 dB −10.93 dB −10.82 dB
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measured parameters are listed in Table 4. The focusing
performance does not show obvious difference from the
result achieved by FMCW SAIS filtering, and the calcu-
lated parameters agree with the theoretical ones. The
phase error expressed in (15) is presented in Figure 6,
which is too small to affect the focusing performance.
From the simulation experiments above we note that

the assumptions in traditional pulse SAR signal model
causes great errors, but the assumption in developing
SAA signal model is acceptable in broadside FMCW
radar configuration.
Case 2: high-squint configuration
A high-squint FMCW radar system is designed using
the parameters in Table 3. In this article, the system is
designed with an ultra high-squint angle of 60°, when
the maximal phase error of SAA spectrum model almost
reaches 2π , as shown in Figure 7b. In this configuration,
the theoretical resolution is 0.6 m in azimuth and 0.3 m
in range.
Perform the three formulations of matched filter, as

presented in (6), (12), and (14), respectively. Figure 8a
shows the focused target based on the FMCW SAIS
spectrum and the contour response of the focused target
is shown in Figure 8b. The parameters are listed in
Table 5. The simulation results prove that the proposed
FMCW SAIS PTRS achieves well performance in
FMCW radar system with a squint angle as high as 60°.
Then, we verify the performance of conventional PTRS

in high-squint FMCW radar system, and show the fo-
cused target in Figure 8c and its contour in Figure 8d,
respectively. Figure 8d,e shows the focusing performance
by applying the SAA-matched filtering function in
FMCW radar system with a 60° squint angle. Measured
parameters of the focused targets are shown in Table 5
for reference.
The focusing results show the failure of both conven-

tional pulse SAR PTRS model and SAA signal PTRS
model in characterizing high-squint FMCW radar signal
spectrum, which could be forecasted by the value of
phase error.
The simulation experiments show that the additional

range–azimuth coupling components play an important
role in high-squint FMCW radar cases. Neglecting the
variation of the slant range during the long pulse
duration will result in a significant degradation in the fo-
cusing performance.

Conclusion
In this article, we validated the significance of the add-
itional range–azimuth coupling term and range walk
term in FMCW SAIS PTRS introduced by the variation
of slant range during the long pulse durations, and
proved the failure of the other two spectrum models in
pulsed SAR and SAA imaging system under acoustic im-
aging system in FMCW configuration and high-squint
angle FMCW radar imaging system. Simulation experi-
ments are carried out concerning the acoustic source
FMCW SAIS, the broadside FMCW radar, and high-
squint FMCW radar cases. It needs to emphasize that
the previous algorithms in [8-10] perform well in the
broadside FMCW radar case but fail in acoustic imaging
and high-squint FMCW radar cases.
Simulation experiments are carried out to validate the

performances of different signal models and to analyze
the accuracy of them. The analytical signal model works
well under all of the aforementioned conditions, proving
its capability as a general expression for FMCW SAIS
systems with both acoustic source and electromagnetic
wave. Simulation results show that the additional range–
azimuth coupling components and range walk term play
an important role under acoustic imaging and high-
squint FMCW radar cases. Neglecting the range–azi-
muth coupling phase terms will result in a significant
degradation in focusing performance.
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